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After 2003 ~ 2012 "golden ten years" of the development of Chinese coal 
industry, with the Chinese economy entering a period of adjustment transformation 
and upgrading, the whole industry is facing double pressure of excess capacity, 
demand and prices declined substantially, energy saving and environmental protection 
policy. The coal industry is into the downlink channel, facing more competitions, and 
the internal and external environment of coal enterprises are more difficult, therefore 
the strategic choice of competition and the implementation is very important. In the 
Chongqing area of state-owned coal enterprises, which have poor resources conditions, 
high mining cost, severe natural disasters, will face more difficulties. How to get rid 
of the trouble, to determine the appropriate strategy, will be hard choices for coal 
enterprise decision makers in Chongqing.  
In the current grim situation of national coal industry, Chongqing state owned 
coal enterprises must adjust to the ideas and establish the enterprise competition 
strategy in the new situation. In the enterprise competition strategy theory, by using 
Potter "five forces" model of competition, enterprise value chain management under 
the guidance of the relevant economic theories, this paper makes a comprehensive 
analysis by the Chongqing energy group coal business development in external 
political, economic, social, technological environment and all aspects of enterprise 
value chain, as well as puts forward the implementation of competition strategy and 
the direction of development of Chongqing energy group coal business in the next 
step, such as views and suggestions. 
In this paper, by using the theoretical analysis and the actual business analysis 
method, a careful analysis of the enterprise current situation, advantages, 
disadvantages, pressure and difficulties is made. Meanwhile, an analysis of the 
enterprise internal and external environment is made objectively. By using Potter "five 
forces" model, analyzing the situation of the coal industry, based on analyzing the 
total cost leading, differentiation and the specificity competitive strategy 
characteristics and adaptabilities, the choice and the suggestion of a differentiation 
competitive strategy for consolidating and enhancing the core competitiveness of 
Chongqing energy group coal business are proposed. 













energy group's own advantages, mainly from the coal resources advantages, complete 
varieties under complex geological conditions, gas control technology advantages of 
resources comprehensive utilization of the development of recycling economy, 
eliminate excess capacity and other aspects of the differentiation strategy and 
measures, in order to play the relative competitive advantage, as well as promote the 
coal sector out of troubles, realizing the transformation and upgrading, and adapting 
to the new normal business competition. 
The results of this paper is hoping to provide some reference values to 
Chongqing energy group to formulate the enterprise competition strategy, meanwhile, 
to offer a significance of reference to the southwest area coal enterprises dealing with 
the industry "cold winter", Further, it provides some references to resolve the 
overcapacity, coal enterprises to get rid of the plight of the industry, adapting to the 
new normal. 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节 研究背景与问题的提出 
1955 年，由美国《幸福》杂志所列出的全球 500 强大企业，今天只剩下三























































从业人员 62075 人，占集团从业人员比重 83.8％；资产总额 347 亿元，占全集
团资产总额比重 43.3％；营业收入 109 亿元，占全集团主营业务收入比重 31％；
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 表 1-1：2011～2013 年度经营情况一览表        
  
项  目 










































  表 1-2：2011～2013 年度煤炭生产量情况表   
项目 2011 年 2012 年 2013 年 
重庆市产量（万吨） 4364 4420 4200 
集团产量（万吨） 1366 1407 1464 




















   表 1-3：2011～2013 年主力用户市场份额    
项目 2011 年 2012 年 2013 年 
主力电厂总用量（万吨） 2080 2050 2100 
集团供应量（万吨） 705.84 604.42 577.03 
集团供应量占比（％） 33.93 29.48 27.48 
重钢集团总用量（万吨） 310 310 310 
集团供应量（万吨） 171.79 129.82 146.93 
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